Object-Z is an extension of the formal specification language Z, augmenting the class concept as a structuring facility. This paper introduces and discusses a structural mapping system f r o m Object-Z to the programming language C++, and reports on its implementation o n UNIX. The structural mapping translates an Object-Z specification consisting of classes into class interfaces of C++ such as data members and prototypes of member functions. Thus it is not intended as a code generation system, but rather as a tool for analyzing specification (including syntax and type checking) and for aiding a software developer in obtaining code. Through the implementation of the mapping system several language features of Object-Z and C++ concerning object-orientation are clarified.
Introduction
The formal specification language Z is gaining popularity, and is accessible in several textbooks [9]. Object-Z is based 011 Z, augmenting the class concept as a structuring facility [3], [ll] . Object-orientation in formal specification is one of the active research areas in software engineering [2], [ll] . The programming language C++ is one of the more popular objectoriented languages [4].
This paper discusses a structural mapping system from Object-Z to C++. The idea of structural mapping was initially proposed by Rafsanjani and Colwill [SI. The structural mapping translates classes of an Object-Z specification into classes (more precisely, class interfaces) of C++ such as data members and headers of member functions. Thus it is not intended as a code generation system, but rather as a tool for analyzing specification (including syntax and type checking) and for aiding a software developer in *e-mail: hi kita@cs.mei ji.ac.jp f~u r m i t~y , IiitacIii SofLware Eii8i1iccring, LLCI.
obtaining code from specification. We consider that the usefulness of such a mapping system is fairly obvious as a tool for developing both specification and code.
In [SI the basic rules of the mapping were described, which were obtained through case studies. Their rules seem natural in regard to the language facilities of Object-Z and C++, and we employ their rules. We have implemented the major part of the mapping system, on which we report here. The implementation helped us to understand several subtle points of the mapping, especially those related to types and classes.
Our main contributions in this work are practical. Our implementation of a mapping system on Unix utilizes well-established compiling techniques for programming languages, with tools lex and yacc. Main points of the implementation are the treatment of generic parameters for generic schemas and classes, and that of state variables and member functions under inheritance. The implementation is still an ongoing project.
In the next section 2 we briefly review the languages Object-Z and C++. Section 3 offers a simple example of Object-Z specification and its mapping in C++. In section 4 we discuss the rules of structural mapping from Object-Z to C++, especially those related to types, predefined symbols of Z, and class inheritance. In section 5 several important points of the implementation of the mapping system are shown. Concluding remarks and future work are in section 6. Finally, in appendix two more examples of the mapping are included.
tem.
Object-Z
Object-Z is an extension of Z, augmenting the class concept as a structuring facility. The structure of an Object-Z class is as Fig. 1, having 
I -history invariant
Figure 1: Object-Z specification Notice in this form that there are small differences between the forms of schema in a class of Object-Z and those of Z. Firstly, a state schema in an Object-Z class does not have a schema name. Secondly, the form of an initialization schema is different from Z. And thirdly, in the A notation in operation schemas (which indicates the change of values of states by the operation), each state to be modified is specified in Object-Z, while in Z the state schema name is specified in a A list.
The semantics of Z and Object-Z is based on mathematical set theory, and objects and classes are treated as (named) sets. In order to realize polymorphism in Object-Z, define an object as follows: Obj :l C . Then, one can assign to Obj not only objects of class C but also those of classes derived from C. Let D be a class derived from C, and let Op be the single name of the operations each belonging to C and D. Then, the operation 0 b j . O p of the object bound at the time of execution is automatically selected.
c++
The programming language C++ is an extension of C, and many 1angua.ge fcatrires mainly related to object-oriented paradigm are added [4] .
There are three parts in the members of a class of C++ concerning accessibility to these from outside: public, protected and private. And also, one can control the accessibility in a derived class when inheriting the members of a base class, using the same keywords public, protected and private. So that there are several, somewhat complicated, combinations of controling the accessibility of members in a class. And it also has a friend feature.
A pointer to an object of a derived class can be coerced to that pointing to the object of a base class, and vice versa. Especially, if one declares a member function of a base class to be virtual, when this function is called, the actual member function in a derived class is selected according to the class to which the object belongs, and thus polymorphism is realized.
Multiple inheritance is realized by declaring a base class to be a virtual base class.
2.3
Object models of Object-Z and C++ Rafsanjani and Colwill [8] clarified the essence and differences of the class concepts of the languages Object-Z and C++, summarizing these as stated in the above, and discussed object models of these two languages.
Concerning the hiding of members of a class, these two languages differ. The present version of Object-Z h a no hiding facility and every member of a class is public, although it seems that discussion concerning this is going on. On the other hand, C++ has notably complicated hiding facility for members of a class as stated before.
Structural Mapping and I t s Example

Structural mapping
Structural mapping translates an Object-Z specification into class interfaces of c++ programs. In gen-eral, automatic code generation from specifications is a strongly desirable tool for software development, but in the case of Z and Object-Z it is not an easy task to construct such a tool. The automatic transformation from predicates on state variables and operations to code essentially needs some kinds of theorem proving techniques.
Our argurnent licre is tlinl Llie niltoiliatic gcneration of only class interfaces of code are sufficiently useful when translating specification to code by hand. Even in the specification phase it may be argued that declarations of states, operations and their types are essentially more important than fully specifying their conditions and invariants.
The byproducts of a mapping system are lexical, syntax and type checking facilities of specifications. These static checking are important tools, and Spivey's fuzz is such an example for Z [IO].
An example of mapping
As an illustration of structural mapping, we here
give an example of an Object-Z specification and its corresponding C++ code of declarations generated by our mapping system.
In the following are shown a specification of a birthday book, which is originally written in Z ( [ 9 ] , chap. 1) and is slightly modified in order to conform to Object-Z syntax. A class BirthdayBook is introduced which contains a state schema and three operation schemas.
This is mapped to a C++ class, consisting of class interfaces, i.e. declarations of data members and headers of member functions of the class. Brief explanations for some crucial points are in order. Classes Power and PFun (actually, templates) are prepared in C++ as a class library for realizing the Object-Z operators related t,o power sets and partial functions, respectively. In these classes other related Z symbols and operators like dom and # are prepared.
Note that all member functions (corresponding to Object-Z operations) are declared as virtual functions in C++. Also note the suffixes "-q" and "_x" of the parameters of the operations AddBirthday and the others. They correspond to the decorations " ? " and " ! " of variables in operation schemas of Object-Z.
In Appendix of this paper there are given two more examples of Object-Z specifications and the results of their mappings in C++. The first one shows a generic class S t a c k [ T ] , its derived class IndezedStack[X], and the mapping of these two classes (this example of specification is taken from [3]). The second example is the mapping of multiple inherit.aiice among classes. Remind(DATEt today-q, Power< NAME >& cards-x) ;
1;
We have also tested, as a larger example, an Object-Z specification of the so-called Library Problem, developed in [GI, [7] . ( for the structural mapping from Object-Z to C++, which were obtained through their three case studies of rewriting Object-Z specifications to C++ code by hand. Since the rules seem natural and straightforward in regard to the current language facilities of Object-Z and C++ concerning object-orientation, we employ them. They axe as follows (item G is new).
1. Constants and state variables in a class are mapped into tlie protected part of a C++ class.
2. All inheritances in Object-Z are mapped to public inheritances of C++.
3. In the case of multiple inheritance, a base class is mapped to a virtual base class of C++. 5. For each class of C++, a null constructor, a copy constructor, a destructor, an assignment operator, and invariants for constants are always supplied.
6. Constructors for types of constants are always supplied.
In item 1 t,he intention is that data members of a C++ class be encapsulated from outside, but in some cases it would be more preferable to map constant and state variables of an Object.-Z class to the public part of a C++ class.
Types
The type system of Object-Z (or Z) is based on set theory, utilizing the set construction operations of power set, Cartesian product, function space and schema types. This is semantically clear. However, power set and function space do not have direct counterparts in C++.
Moreover, all of these are generic. But genericity itself can be realized in C++ by the template construct. The generic symbol of power set is realized as a predefined class in C++, as template < c l a s s T> c l a s s Power Thus, our solution for realizing these type construction methods in C++ is simple; we map each of these type constructions tlircctly to a (template) class of C++. There are of course many ramifications of actually realizing these classes in C++, which differ to each other in simplicity and efficiency. Some examples of class realization of function space are found in 161. Apart from a mapping system, such a class library for Z operations s e e m important and desirable.
Inheritance
Object-Z allows multiple inheritance (like Fig. 2) , and it should be realized in the mapping. In multiple inheritance in Object-Z specification, one has to determine a common ancestor class as a base class, starting from the far ends of derived classes. This procedure also applies in the case of multiple inheritance among When a class is an instance of a generic class, we must take into account the actual types for generic parameters. When determining a common ancestor class, instances of a generic class having exactly the same actual parameters of types are considered identical. Thus in this case we need a procedure for type equivalence checking in Object-Z.
In the example of derived class IndezedStack in Appendix A the member functions Push and Pop in the corresponding class in C++ have the correct parameters though they are omitted in their specifications. Redefinition of operations in inheritance should also be treated. In the case of inheritance in Appendix A no overloading occurs, so that we simply adopt as definition that of a base class.
preprocessing and scanning 5 Implementation of a Mapping Syst en1
Source format of Object-2 specification
We must choose a machine-readable format of Object-Z specifications for a mapping system. As a source text we here employ LaTeX source. It may contain plain texts other than proper Object-Z specificatioiis as iiiforinal explaiiatioiis.
The reason that we employ LaTeX forinat should be obvious. Tex style files for 2 and Object-2 are already available, which can handle special symbols of Z and vertical and horizontal lines for boxes.
Z uses style file "fuzz.sty" [lo] , and Object-Z uses "oz.sty" [5] . These two use almost the same symbol names of Z. However, some symbols have different names in the two style files; the power set symbol P is \power in fuzz.sty, while it is \pset in oz.sty. But these differences can be easily absorbed in the scanning phase of the mapping process (explained later).
We found that an environment for a generic class of Object-Z is not included in oz.sty, so that we have prepared another style file "0~2.~ty," which the specification writer should add. Thus, when preparing an Object-Z specification for the mapping system, one has to write in LaTeX:
..............
General plan of implementation
We use for preprocessing and scanning the lexical analyzer generator lex. And we also use for syntax analysis and transformation the syntax analyzer generator yacc. (Actually we used flex and bison, instead of lex and yacc, respectively.) Semantical functions for manipulating a name table and generating C++ code segment are written in C++.
In the current implementation of the mapping system the sizes of source code are approximately: 300 lines of lex text, 1,100 lines of yacc text, and 2,100 lines of semantic functions in C++.
The mapping process is as iii Fig. 3 . 
Preprocessing and scanning
As preprocessing for mapping, some parts in input specifications are removed, which are the following.
LaTeX commands such as \documentstyle{)
and \begin(document).
Informal verbal explanations other than Object-
Z specification.
In LaTeX form they are the parts that are not within environments such as \begin (class) .. .\end(class) and \beginked3 ... \endbed).
3. Comments within specifications.
They are in \comment(. . .), \comment*(. . .), and \begin{zpar) ... \end{zpar).
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4. Newline symbols (\\) that specify infix operators.
At the preprocessing phase all of these in the above are removed by lex.
Name table and related data struct ures
All the names appearing in an input specification in Object-Z are recorded in the name table. The structure of the name table is as in Fig. 4 . For efficiency all the namcs can be accessed tlirougli a hashtable.
Global names (especially class names) are preserved in a linear list in the order they appear in the source specification (in order to check the scope of the names). Thus global names can be accessed both through a linear list and by hashing. Local names in classes and schemas are regarded as attributes of a global name of a class or a schema they belong to, and are linked in a list starting from a global name. Fig. 8 the contents of the entries of three particular kinds. The class GenClassAtr is derived from ClassAtr, which in turn is derived from SymbolAtr.
We also show here an important structure BCNode in Fig. 9 which is used to maintain base classes of a class. Fig. 5 . We show for reference in Fig. 6 We here show fragments of yacc texts parse.y in order to give the feeling of parsing and mapping. They include a part of syntax of Object-Z specification, and List 1 is the syntactic element ClassBox. In this part a class name entry is entered into the name table, and also the result of mapping is printed. We have implemented a prototype version of a mapping system from Object-Z to C++. Our experience shows that the mapping system is a useful tool, when checking and analyzing Object-Z specification and rewriting specifications to C++ code. The implementation of the mapping system is an on-going project, and several features of Object-Z (or rather Z) are yet unimplemented. These are: renaming, and several predefined function and relation symbols as a C++ class library. Also, our system lacks in some useful features in Object-Z and Z, especially those concerning schema calculus and specification refinement. The relationship between these Z features and structural mapping is left to be investigated, both theoretically and practically.
